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LION1 MINSTREL
TO 'GO ON ROAD'

field

The . very successful Lion's
Club minstrel is going "on the
road" again with .the announcement by Vernon Owen, club
president that the group will present their shove in Paris,Tenn. on
the evening of March 31. aluch
in drinand by organieations in
ehe area the minstrel has been
presented twice in Fulton and
onve in Cayce. Last year the show'was also presented in sUrrounding towns.

!•49

The orchestra composed of local musicians will Sccompany the
troup to Paris.
At the regular weekly meeting
of the Lion's Club last Friday the
nuenbers heard Elbert Jelins tell
of the successful drive recently
staged for funds to fight infantile paralysis.

leheingialigUL

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn
Territory

Fulton Ice Co. Gets Stamp
Of Applpval from I. C. R. R.
F'ifteen months in the making
and $350,000 in the spending the
Fulton Ice Company's new expanded facilities were given the
stamp of approval on Wednesday by the mechanical department of the Illinois Central. W.R.
Rynolds, mechanical inspector
from Chicago made a tour of the
plant and told a News reporter
that the machinery and equipment meet all requirements for
icing the hundreds of cars of perishables that will be routed
through this city.
The new plant will be equipped to make from 75 to 80 tons
every 24 hours and has a storage
capacity of 5000 tons. The new
plant has its own well, dug more
than 520 feet deep and the w4t-

er there from has been chemically tested as absolutely pure.
To facilitate• speedy handling
the ice company has built a loading platform a fevv feet less than
2E00 feet long. The platform can
handle 124 cars for iscing at one
time
The ice plant is one of the
largest serving the Illinois Central system and is absolutely the
latest development in efficient
cargo king.
The loading platform was censtructed by McDade and McDade
contractors, and Don W. Hill,
building contractors erected the
building.
Bobby Snow, manager of the
plant said that ice manufacture
has already begun at the new
plant.

Paul Boyd,chairman of the annual ladies night banquet reported on the progress of this
much anticipated event and urged members to hand their guests
list to Bill Browning.
The club also heard a musical
program by Amelia Parrish, Carmen Pigue and Shirley Maxwell.
A two-and -one-half hour exAllen Jones was in charge of the
The three railroad crossings aamination for postmaster at Ful- long Fulton's Lake street will
program.
•
ton will be held at the post office soon be furnished warning
sigon Saturday morning. March 12 nals, according to advices reJ. C Suggs, secretary of the Civ- ceived this week by Bill Brownil Service Commission at Fulton ing, City Councilman •v,,lio has
announced today. Sixteen appli- spent the past year seeking to
cations have been received for hay:- these improvements made.
the post. Mr. Suggs said. The exTwo of the crossings, at WalFuneral services for O. W. amination. sent to Mr. Suggs nut street
and State Line, will
Robinson, prominent Kentuckian from Washington, ds in a sealed be handled
with railroad funds,
and president of the Browder envelope and will be opened in while
the third, at Church street.
Milling Company were held last view et the contestants on Sat- svill
be given State and Federal
Saturday at Knoxville, Tenn., urday.
aid, inasmuch as it is a State and
with burial in Greenwood CemFollowing the examination the Federal highvvay crossing. None
etery. The deceased was 52.
papers will be sent to the Civil of •the three is supplied with
Mr. Robinson was found dead Service Coinmission in Washing- warning deviees at the present.
In addition, expenditures have
in his car on the Thursday mesa ton for grading with each conious to his death. Long in the testant notified of his standing . been okayed by both agencies
for
modernization of
crossing
milling and mining business he at some future time.
signals at Norman street, Walnut
was a well-known and respected
street
The
and
State
Line
(at the
Civil
Service Commission
citizen and prominent in Baptist
church work in his native city. will set up a register of appli- Swift plant). Present time incants with the postmaster to be tervals will be changed from
Mrs. Robinson formerly lived selected from among the top "fast" to "slow" speeds. eliminatin Lexington. Ky., but moved to three.
ing much unnecessary flashing
Knoxville after becoming active
when there is actually no dangW. T. (Bill) Browning has er.
in the mining industry.
...been acting as postmaster in the
The I.C. Railroad has expressHe is survived by two sons. interim period to scleet a premW.O. Robinson of Somerset, Ky., anent official. ale Browning is ed itself during the past year as
Tenn.. end Hnrold Robinson of not an applicant for the regular being ready to spend its share of
Knoxville, Tenn. One daughter, job as postmaster. Applicants $19,940 on this program provided
Mrs 0.L. White of Lexington, Ky. are requested not to write to the State would come through
with its share of S6,858; this week
Gene Williamson, manager of Washington
to
secure their
the local Browder Milling Co., grades in the examination. They Browning received word from
the state that ths erseect nad
was an active 'pallbearer
will be notified as soon as tht
been approved and funds apgrades are available.
prepriated.
.

POSTMASTER EXAM CITY RR CROSSINGS
TO BE ON SATURDAY PROJECT IS OKAYED

BROWDER MILLING
PRESIDENT DIES
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8-lb hag 49c
10 lb. bag 59c
5 lb bag 29c

2 lbs. 29c
large 3 for 13c
tube 25c

3 lbs. 25c
2 lb. 49c
:allc
39c
FOOD BUYS

1-1b. pkg. 39c
Ford Hook

12-oz pkg. 29c

CS 1-lb bag 39c

12-oz pkg. 49c
FR1 TASTE

bag

29c

i-cz. pkgs. 29c

-DINRICT MEDICOS
TO ASSEMBLY HERE

A meeting ef the First District
Medical Society will be held in
Fulton next Thursday, March 17
at the Brown Derby Cafe, when
approximately 75 will gather to
hear Dr. R. Haynes Barr of Owensbore address the meeting on
vital problems confronting the
medical profession today. Dr.
Barr will be aacompanied by Mrs.
Barr, W110 is state president of
the Auxiliary to the Kentucky
State Medical Society.
Host and hoStvs to the distinguished doctors who will visit
ere the Fulton-Hickman Medical
Society of which Dr. J. P. Trinca is president and the auxiliary
to the twin county medical group
of which Mrs. J. C. Hancock is
president.
Dinner will be served in the
upstairs dining room of Fulton's
newest restaurant.
-

PURE MILK CO.
CUTS MILK PRICE
Good news to milk consumers
is the announcement made today
by W. P. Burnette, owner of the
Fulton Milk Company that effective March 1 prices of milk
were reduced to the level of one
year ago.
Mr. Burnett stated that he was
pleased to make the announcement and that he was passine
the decrease in the wholesale
prices along to the consumer.
Prices in effect today per
quart are as follows: Homogenized 21 cents, pasteurized 20 cents
and buttermilk 13 cents.
HORSE SHOW AUGUST 31

40c lb.
444 lb.
47c lb.

it; zee

reg. pkgs. 25c

The annual American Legion
Horse show has been definitely
scheduled for Wednesday, Aug.
31 in Tulton! The decision to
schedule the show at that time
(the first night of the Fair here)
was at-rived at following a joint
YMBC-Legion meeting here last
week.

Riceville Baptists'
Plan Bible Session

IC Service Club To
Enjoy Pot Luck Meal

The regular monthly meeting
A Bible institute with many
visiting ministers preaching is of the Illinois Central Service
planned for the Riceville Church Club will feature a pot luck supnext week, it was reported here per, officials of the group antoday. The institute will begin ' flounced today. The meeting will
on Tuesday March 15 and close ' be held at the' YMBC Club rooms
i.nd will begin at 7:30. Members
Friciay night March 18.
Scheduled to speak and the are urged to attend and bring
dates en which they will do so a covered dish.
are the following:
JEITRESS 111TYS DAIRY
Rev. J. G. Heisner and Rev.
Ceylon Hargrove, Tuesday.
M. F. Jeffress, fOrmer FultonRCC. Willie Johnsen and Rev. ian and recent redident of Johnsen City, Tenn., has purchased
Joe Wilson. Wednesday.
Rev, Thurman Tharpe and the C. L. Drysdale dairy from the
Rev. Toininy'Burgess, Thursday. estate and plans to reopen its
Rev. Robert Moore andealaev. ..,ctivities as a retail distributor
Siemny Price, Friday.
of ntilk, it is announced.
RCN'. Randol Johnson of MilThe,dairy, located on the Midk-um, Tenn., is the pastorlt the
e Road, has been inactive in
Riceville Church and is issuing retail distribution circles since
an invitation to all church-go- the death of C. L. Drysdale severs to attend the sessions.
eral months ago.

HIT AND RUN DRIVER KILLS WAR VETERAN;
POLICE ALERTED FOR DRIVER OF VEHICLE
Fulton police Tuesday were
still seaing a hit and run driver,
who killed Charles Collier Cantrell, 27-year-old World War II
veteran of near Austin Springs,
Tenn., here Monday night. Cantrell died of a skull fracture, according to Fulton Coroner Walter Voelpel.
The accident occurred on Fast
State Line, just inside the city
limits. The victim was found lying in the middle of the street by
R. C. Golden. a traveling salesman from Bowling Green, Ky.,
who called the police.
Police said authorities in the
surrounding towns and the state
policemen have been notified.
Witnesses from a residence beyond the accident scene told police they heard a noise and saw
the lights of an automobile traveling towards Fulton, when they
ran into the yard.
Cantrell's body was dragged
for about 17 feet police said.
Cantrell barely escaped death about two years ago when he was
struck by a truck near the same
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

• BY THE -PRESIDENT OF •
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

-

WHEREAS the American National Red Cross serves as
a medium through which the people of this Nation can participate effectively in the alleviation of human suffering
whenever and wherever disaster strikes; and
WHEREAS, specifically:the Red Cross expended $12,000,000 during the last year in helping 312 thousand individuals whose communities had been ravaged by floods, fires,
tornadoes, or other disasters; and
WHEREAS the Red Cross stands at the side of our troops
wherever they are stationed throughout the world, and also
provides invaluable assistance te those war veterans who are
still disabled or are maladjusted to civilian life; and
WHEREAS, in order to help meet a growing post-war
need, which would be multiplied in the event of a national
emergency, this agency has inaugurated a National Blood
Program intended to ensure eventually the availability of
life-saving blood to the entire Nation; and
WHEREAS the Amei-ican National Red Cross through
its 3,746 chapters contributes immeasurably to the health, welfare, and safety of our people and, acting in concert with its
65 sister societies, brings comfort to the less fortunate of
other lands; and
WHEREAS for the continuance of its missions of mercy
in the next fiscal year the Red Cross is appealing for voluntary contributions amounting to $60,000,000:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President
of the United States of America and Honorary Chairman of
die American National Red Cross, do hereby designate and
proclaim the month of IVIarch 1949 as Red Cress Month; and
I urge every citizen to respond dureig that month as generously as possible to the humanitarian appeal of this organization.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the Seal of the United States of America to be
a ffixed.
DONE At the City of Washington this twelfth day of
February in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and fortynine, and of the Independence of the United States of America
she one hundred and seventy-third.

(Seal)
By the President
DEAN G. ACHESON, Secretary of State
* Red Cross Fund Drive in Fulton is March 17.

Lois Jean flinciman To Present
Voice Recital Here March 24th
A talented musician who is a
living refutation of the old adage, " a prophet is not without
honor save in his own country"
will be cordially received in Fulton when Miss Lois Jean Hindman presents a voice recital at
the Woman's Club on March 24.
Miss Hindman, daughter of Mrs.
M. W. Haws of this city is a
senior at Northwestern University and a talented and accomplished musician who has been
recognized by noted authorities
03 a distinguishcd soprano.
A member of the mortar board
at Northwestern she received her
early voice training from her
rnother and later studied under
the celebrated Sydney Dalton at
Ward Belmont and William Allen
Stulte head of the voice department of Northwestern University. Miss Hindman will present
her senior recital at the university on April 6.
Indicative of her unusual talents as a singer Miss Hindman
was awarded the Grace Moore
Scholarship in 1943, a coveted

location, police said.
His body was taken to Paul
Purchase Agreements
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mr. Cantrell was born Dec. 12, Ready For Signing
1922, in Weakley County, where
The Fulton County ACA office
he had lived practically all his
announced to farmers today that
life.
He entered the service on purchase agreements may be
March 14, 1941, where he served signed anytime up until the close
until July 26, 1945, as a private of business March 31st, 1949 at
in the military police. Of this the county office.
time, two years and 11 months
Applications for corn loans
was spent in the Asiatic-Pacific and all legal documents must be
Theater.
recorded at the close of business
Since his elischarge, he had March 31, 1949. Several days
lived with his mother on her .hapse between the application of
farm. Mr. Cantrell was the son a loan and its completion. Aftof Mrs. Lottie Cantrell of near er the farmer files for a loan,
Austin Springs, and the late Ben the inspector must make the crib
Cantrell.
inspection and obtain a repreBesides his..mother, he leaves sentative sample to send the
an 18-month-qld daughter, three Federal licensed grain inspector.
brothers, Bill Cantrell of near The result is then forwarded to
Austin Springs, Hoyt Cantrell of the County ACA office where
Detroit, Mich., and Eugene Can- loan documents are completed.
trell of Rahway, N. J.; a sister,
All farmers considering a corn
Mrs. James Harris of Palmers- loan should make application at
ville, Tenn., and a grandf'ather, once, and in no case later than
John Summers of near Austin March 24th. Loans later than
Springs.
this date may be refused.

honor in the field of voice culture. At the time the scholarship
was presented to her she was in
preparatory school and marked
the first time a high school student had received the honor.
Active in all student activities
at Northwestern she was regional representative to the Eastern
region meeting of the women's
Student Government Association.
She was named one of the most
outstanding juniors at' Northwestern and was one of the eight
candidates to select a May Day
Queen at the university. Miss
Hindman will receive her BA
degree in June majoring in voice.
The numbers she has seleCted
for her recital here follows.
Part 1
Waldeinsamkeit
Reger
In Meiner Heimat
Trunk
Im Herbst
Franz
Fiocca La Neve
Pietro
Non, jc n'irai plus au Bois
Weckerlin
Part 2
Vissi D'Arte, Vissi D'Amore
(Tosca)
Puccini
Part 3
Think On Me
Scott
CampbellA Spirit Flower
Tipton
Tears of God
Mowrey
Rain at Night
Austin
0 That It Were So
Bridge
Miss Hindman will be accompanied at the piano by her mother.

Aiiebery Appointed To
Advisory Committee
Justin Attebery, Circuit Court
Clerk received an appointment
this week from Senator Garrett
L. Withers as a member of the
Advisory Committee tb the National Rivers and Harbors Congress for the State of Kentucky
at large. Mr. Attebery stated that
as yet he had not received instructions on work of this committee or the meeting dates.
Mr. Withers succeeded Senator
Barkley as the senator from Kentucky, when Mr. Barkley was
elected to the vice-presidency.

Rotarians Reministectir25th
Anniversary Cele,ion
A progralii replete with enthusiastic alter-dinner speakers
entertained the visitors
and
guests as did a musical program
rendered by students of Murray
State College.
Principal.speaker for the evening was-Will R. Manier, promNashville,
of
inent attorney
Tenn., and past president of Rotary International. Mr. Manier's
talk was all the more significant
since he_ was present at the organizational meeting of the local
club twenty-fire years ago. Mr.
Manier told of his many experiences in his more than 30 years
of Rotary. He cited the tremendous gains made in the organization in its 44 years of existence
and told of the specific accomplishments in the club, vocational
and community service departments of the national and inorganizations. He
ternational
said: "It is remarkable that an
organization that was born for
selfish reasons has eventuated in
Mr. Brown worked for weeks pure altruism . . though it was
on the decorations and the final done out of necessity it was beresult is a monument to the many cause of uns'elfishness that it
hours of work done by him and could exist."
He stated further that "The
his daughter Nancy Jo.
men who formed the Rotary Club
in 1911 dreamed a dream and it
has materialized into a reality."
Delighting the club roster and
especially the charter members
was the presence of vassar Somerville of Par.s, Tenn., who made
repeated attempts 25 years ago
local group. Mr.
to organize
Somerville has been instrumenCub Scout Jimmy Rose, son of tal in crganizing 13 Rotary Clubs
Mr. and Mrs. Syd Rose, whose and has the honorable distinction
recitation
was
inadvertently of having attended Rotary meetomitted from the recent Cub ings for 28 years with a perfect
Scout Minstrel, will be heard ov- attendance record.
er the radio tonight (Friday) at
Words of greeting were deliv8:15 p.m. when he appears as
Mr. Wilson of Newbem,
a special guest on the program red by
Tenn., who v:as principal speaker
"The Editor Speaks" over WENK
at the meeting last year. Mr.
The program, a public service Wilson hz,..s become so attached
to the citizens of Fulton and sur- to the local Rotary membership
rounding area, features a com- that he promises to return at evmentary of the local news by the ery invitation . . . and he does.
Also in attendance Tuesday
editor of the Fulton News.
night as special guests were the
Jimmy will do the number following: E. Murphy Josey, disscheduled for the minstrel much trict governor
Frankfort;
of
to the delight of the hundreds of'Martin Greenstone of Paris; Mrs.
citizens and to Bradley Emerson, Will R. Manier; Mrs. C R. Mcwho deeply regretted the over- Gavern, Miss Pat Groglian, Roy
sight in announcing Jimmy's Hines. Joe Routon, students of
number
Muiray; Mrs. eleorge Wilson
,Tones, student Rotarian
"Pete" Peterson Named of tie! !TAO.
Hon. -Joe Davis'was chairman
Paducah Team Manager and master of ceremonies of the
Paul
anniversary celebration.
Carrol ("Pete") Peterson, FulHornbeak is president and Clyde
ton veteran baseball player, last
Williams, Jr., is president-elect.
year's manager of the Mayfield
Handsome gold compacts with
team and longtime traveler aa tiny Rotary emblem in the
round Kitty League circles, has
center of the cover lid were prebeen named as manager of the
sented to the ladies as favors.
newly-formed Padticah club in
the reorganized Illinois State
League.
As the shadows of red, green,
purple and amber spotlighted the
glittering wheel of Rotary International on the bandstand of the
Strata Club, a _representative
group of Rotarians, their guests
and distinguished visitors celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Fulton Rotary Club
on Tuesday night. With a setting
resplendent in candlelight, myriads of spring flowers and the
incomparable decorations of Joe
Brown, more than pi persons
enjoyed the reminiscenses and
accomplishments of the Rotary
Club. At the U-shaped table, Mr.
Brown placed gleaming white
candles on a base of iradescent
"ice" with a sparkling "25th"
emblem flanking each side of the_
candles. Huge bouquets of white
snap-dragons and tulips were
placed advantageously on the
tables and on the speakers' platform.

JIMMY ROSE ON
AIR TONITE
AT 8:15

FULTON RIFLE CLUB
ACCEPTS (HARTER

The former Illinois State League, v;hose name has been changed, is a Class "D" circuit, same as
the Kitty League. Paducah, in
The formation of the Fulton
reviving organized baseball, thu-; High School Junioileceonservation
re-enters official circles after a Rifle Club was'Tompleted last
nine-year absence.
resentation of
e'ght with the 2
.
Peterson, a native of North the Club's Charting by Dkuglas
at
Carolina, makes his home in Ful- Travis. district ...clirectbr,
ton with his wife, the former ceremonies at the school.
The new club, organized by
Evelyn Williams, and his tveo
members of the Junior Sportschildren, Carolyn and Sidney.
. man s club, will be headed by
Jimrny Hodge, president, and inFirst 1918 ACP
structsed by Hunter Whitesell.
Mr. Whitesell, who holds five inPayments Arrive
structor's certificates, is a past
Mr. Chas. E. Wright, chairman member of the T r - see Naof the Fulton County A.C.A. an- tional Guard and (
n teams.
nounced today that the first and has been recce - - a as the
transmittal of payments made to best shot in that Aithe farmers has arrived in the
The new club wl ' • PffiliatCounty Office. On this transmit- ed with the Natio- • : ---,fie Astal there vvere 89 farmers who sociation. Its range
probabreceived their 1948 AC.P. pay- ly be set up at thc fairg-ounds,
ments. Others will be arriving according to plans: it will also
soon.
set up a 50-foot in 'lor range.

i

63 Beauties to Vie for Honor Of
Queen Of Army Day Ceiebration
At press time on Thursday 63 1 Woman's alub with music to be
applimtions had been received furteshed by Mrs. Bradley Emerfrom young ladies in Fulton son and Paul Westpheling.
County to compete for the title
Young ladies, between the ages
f beauty queen. to reign Over of 16 to 20 desiring to enter the
Army Day activities here on Apr. beauty contest and vie for the
6, Mrs. Edward Benerli:t. general honor of representing Fulton at
chairman of the Junior Woman's the Paducah Fair, the Humbolt
Club event announced today. Strawberry Festival and other
Young ladies from Hickman, royal events may do so by callCayce, Western, Fulton South ing Mrs. Edward Benedict at
Fulton and a score of other towns 103-J, or by writing her at 111
have already notified the gen- Oak street, Fulton.
eral chairman that they will enWinner of the contest, and the
/ter the contest to be held here two runners-up will ride in the
on April. 1. The eagerly antici- huge Army Day parade as royal
pated event will be held at the rulers.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Wcstpheling
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

by Mcieotters

777 WV,IISES

!TRY PROPLEMS
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and Politi.cal Cards
DI3ITUARIES, Card of Thanhs, Business Notices
charged at the rates spenfied by advertising department.

.

$2.00 a year. ElseSubscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton
where $2.50 a year.
the post office at
Entared as second class matter June 28, 1933 at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
like
There is . . nothing that keeps the heart young
sympathy, iike giving oneself with entlausiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
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Union City May Get Natural Gas
aReasonable hope that Union City will receive the
/
event
the
in
service,
for
requested
mount of natural gas
'the laying of
approves
Commission
Power
Federal
the
that
Ohio, was seen
the proposed 26-in.:h pipeline from Texas to
final hearings
following
G.'lludgins
Paul
Attorney
by City
Washington
• on the .pctition for the line before the FPC in
last week.
city,
Mr. Hudgins attencleJihe hearing on behalf of the
prospects are
and declared on his return to Union City that
action on
good fey natural gas seQ•ice, provided favor,:ilde
r
the line is forthcoming from the FPC.
a
The five-man colmnission will determine whether
the
to
iisued
be
will
line
.the
of
cem.truetion
certificate fur
A dscision"
Texas gas company Petitioning for the pi;aeline.
length of
reascnable
a
Within
expected
on Ur? matts.r is
time.
t:::t the Texas cein)any
Mr.
is avall..ible to supply tho stated ncc•cls of
that sufficiont
(the Texua
Union Citv• if taa.: idpelMe is run, and that they
enter into
to
ready
and
v;illing
transmission c, mermy) is
Unic,n
idrni.sh
to
Co.,
Gas
Tenneassee
me
with
contracts
City with natural gas.
buThe Tennessee Gas Co., now supplies the city with
plan bethe
Under
system.
distribution
its
through
gas
tane
the Texing considered the Tenne•see Gas Co., would tap
City and
Union
to
point
nearest
the
at
pipeline
as-Ohio
transmit natural gas frein the big pipeline to Union City to
be distributed through existing facilities.
The proposed lino would pass threugh the eastern edge
•
of Obion county in a run theast-soutlawest direction.
s on .
. It has Leen disclosed that -the Texas company..ha
the
lay
to
necessary
pipe
26-inch
the
of
order a large part
proposed line. If and when the certificate for construction
•is granted by the FPC, it is expected that work will be—Union City Messenger
gin at once on the line.
ot.

(Ed's note: The pipeline to which Union City would connect
that
its facilities to secure natural gas is the same pipeline
area.)
Club
Country
the
in
Fulton
runs through

:•••

A Happy Tradition
In the early da:,-s it was a common sight tO see neighbors band together to help er.ch other. Boras were built,
crops harvested, hold cleaicd and numerous other heavy
tasks were aczoinpi'shed in a few hours instead of weeks
or months. It was clone in an atmosphere of spontaneous
fun. The neighbor:: simply dropped in for a raising bee, a
husking bee, or whatever the occasion required, with their
wagons loaded with food.
These work parlies Zere a necessity in pioneer America. But it is cheering to note that this tradition is still with
us in this rnachine age. A recent news item tells of a service
station operator in a small Minnesota community who had
an unusual run of bad luck. His competitors decided to
help him out. They closed their stations one Sunday and
took over the job of manning his cash register and pumps
to handle the sudden rush of business. It was necessary for
a local constable to direct traffic. Many people refused
change, and the supplier, which was one of the leading oil
companies, furnished gas at cost. When the clay was over
the station operator was considerably better off financially
and he had gained a. new appreciaticn et his friends and
neighbors.
If instances like this could occur more often half the
seemingly insoluble problems °lathe country would disappear.

Cluzrches To Aid Cancer Drive
Sar.,1rio clulina the
An appeal foi obsei vaace of
sued
C
1.,e
April cainpaign
of
commander
cational•
Milligan,
V.
'Herold
ales.
today by
Ai my.
the ACS
"to set asid., or:
ance

A., .:

o

ry-

sir
It is a
1,, .
the spir,tual
time f'a. rneditLtioniind rc.1....ication to the task b;2fore us."
"I knew of no other wori-,," she said "that needs such
spiritual bulwark as this. The thousands of volunteers who
are giving generously of thedr time in educational end s,ervice proarama of the Cancci Society must seelc bev•ond hur .s,:arcer„; for ,m,
.piratien and !..trength to go forward.over the nation will be asked to parSunday. Local uMts of the Society are
ticip..ta in
Piptcstant Ministerial
,he C'.0:41o1:e
arranging
groups to observ,.
Jr.‘wish
Associ,iti:;n; L:,.1

MEIJI

iru!ay.
. April 24 a•-i Crer
Although Api I i• the annual lund-raising month lc
,a- maiaa
a a•
!
a
the Socic ly. :,
.1
•.c:7;rLori
.!‘
is more ;ii,,lorla,11
ado_
Loc,,
:
ti
"We have di: COY: i
of p.,..hbe alertI. W1,11 a
cation in (talon'
ness it will be poradble to save at least, 65,000 American
those •.ehic ine,e did (mild be saved
lives annually. A thil d
through prompt detection anal cai•ly treatment."
The National Field Army Commander explained that
progress is being made against cancer through cooperation
of church groups and other community organizations.
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-• le- lively discussions were
' a 'Ha-A at the Fourth Annual
Pec-idents' Conference of the
11-milakv Farni Bureau Federalion held this week in Louisville.
Ceming tip for particular attention of the county Farm Bureau officei•s were reassessment
of real estate, rural highways,
farm price supports, tobacco proand
grain. rural electrification
'Telephones and livestock disease
control. The county officers dug
deep into the execution of the .
organization's legislative policies.
At the opening of the conferon-o the delegates heard Lewis
F. ...NlIen, president of the Ken',1e!cy Form Bureau, describe its
•..ir;),-.., as being a bettor under..anding 'of the p()EceR and pro..:.”n of work of the organimtion
r I 1.,,,, development of its func...I operations. They a!s(f
L..n ,,,,
-7---, I Prof. B„ E. Bills, Northdestribe
University,
,— lc rn
.o lesuaanship as igl., of the most ,
impoitant functions of the Amer-1
as ,n way of life.
T C. l'Or.r.,on. organization di. , ,r l',....,...co.,•.in -Farm 13urcati
.,;',..-1,-ratien, said that if a county
!". rio Bureau is to be useful. i•
!11,.7St p.,I.ftWn1 ser,-ices and a.•,'
:L ,.; .:. a 1001,1 level. Ile clec!
::.,) le.',.;11 Faun Bure.rius sl• ,.- 7. ra!'t in aTt c",ViC n10 .
.
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Gnid itric.:s Lost money Natur.o•
ly. But your ntoney
anti better drugs at CITY DItt'ti
Ca First, only fresh, tested
userl. Second.
are
chemicals
t'ITY
al•escriplions are priced as lo as poseible. At
CO., you get quality and economy.
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VfX.LPAPERS
proof of this in a recent gat:le:- .,xcelqing por--sihly a week or two
They say there is more sewini4 mg in Tokyo. It seems that Lieuwhen the ground may be covered
GUARANTEED FOR THREE YEARS
going en right now than ever tenant Billie Reed was the proud
with a heavy snow. Lespedeza
there was in pioneer days: Here's recipient of a Fulton County serves the same purpose with
a sewing tip to remember: If a
ham and some homemade peach redtop or orchard grass or 31 fesFULTOil PAINT Sr GLASS CO.
woman brings to her dressmak- pickles. Billie cculd think of no cue. And it serves a double purPhone 909
f. !lurch St.
ing all that she knows about her better way to celebrate than to pose by fattening animals faster
looks, she has every chance to have Major Paul Durbin, C.W.O. than any other forage crop at the
sew for her beauty at its best.
and Mrs. Claud Muzzev, and the time when young beef cattle ar,
former l'ldickey Marsh and her being re.adied for the fall mai•• .
On March 2, 1945 the United husband (an Air Force Lieu- het.
States flag was raised on Cor- tenant), over to his house for! Yee, and there is another ad- i
regidor.
dinner. Alice and I know that
ag
while the toasts to Fulton Hieh neer western ranchers. That is
Did you know that the Penta- were going around the table., they
aohig cost:. Every county in
gon is the w,prld's largest office were all remembering the good ta• et,,te is within 100 miles of
building? Is covers 34 acres and times and good friends they
a• ia -t—v.- abin cusv reach by
its design suggests a huge, mas- here.
truck. Most of the larger cattle
sive fortress. It is situated on
prcducing counties are within 50
the Virginia side of the Potomac
miles of a market.
and is only two miles from the
When I started
developirlig
cluster of Federal buildngs on
bluegrass pastures twelve years
Constitution Avenue in Washingr.0, I had it all figured out that
ton.
I could produce weanling calves
4 400 to 500 pounds for half as (9
Your conversation is just as
much as it cost western ranchers
important as your appearance.
to raise and ship them east, And
Always go equipped with an op'that we could put 300 to 400
ening thought. It might be a new
The recent blizzards in the pounds on yearling steers bebook you've read, a movie or ev- northwestern states confirm an tween March and November
en a wrestling match.
old contention of mine--that without grain.
Kentucky has big natural advanGrass is truly the main hope of
Richard Whittington died in tages over states where the tem- Kentucky agriculture. And that
1423 after having been thrice perature drops to from 20 to 36 includes plenty of stock water of
Lord Mayor of London. The story degrees below zero and drought course.
of "Whittington and his cat" per- sometimes dries up practically all
If extra expenses are worrying you . . . let us relieve your
the pasture.
sists to this day.
mind with a friendly cash loan. Simply phone and tell us how
When I started farming in
much you need. We can probably have the money ready by
It is the privilege of the old to Ilenderson County, I compared
Kentucky's climate and riatural
the time you get here. You'll like our prompt, confidential
talk philosophically.
v.art:r supply with the west. Our
service.
For Finest Flowers
Cn January 4, 1929 the Junior climate is moderate, we can proGET AHEAD by taking advantage of our Personalized Finan,
Vegetables
and
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of Charley Gray is the story ci!' makes good grazing from 10 to
millions of decent, middle claa,; 12 months in the year. Every
U.S. citizens who are doing well, four years wc sow lespedeza in
but have a fire in their heels to the grass to provide good feed in
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Write Patricia Latane to Solve Your Problems

TEEN-AGE TATLER

Dear Pat;

I should know, but as I can't ; MUCh CUS011 about them etc ,
I have written so much I am I' will have to keep writing. Now raise two.

.•

getting ashamed of myself but
you have given me such good advice I thought I would write again and ask you.one more question. I sure wish I could sit down
and have a talk with you, so
you could tell ine all the things

by the

Ask B.O.
W.M. and N.S. are still madly
in love.
S.H. and J.H. have split up and
J.H. has been with J.G.

M.B. and B.W. are pretty good
'the question is do you think if I
friends for some reason; is it
leValkie-Talkie"
would have a child it would help Dear Miss Latane;
love?
my marriage?
F.W.B. , Do you think my husband .
Is J.N. true to her B.C. or will
I would step out on me? Has there
NIy Dear F.W.B.
Well. my friends, here are a the UTJC at Martin win. '
ever
been
another
woman
in
hisl bunch thinking 'about New OrYou know after all this is my
B.Y. and G.S. have had anliving and if you didn't write and life since we married? Will therej leans and can hardly wait until other %pia up; is it for good?
'
be?
•
M.J.F.
ask my advice on things
the time

I
Dear M.J.F.
111111111=11111111111111E111111111110.1111111 wouldn't be eating very long, I
Your husband is not interested
would have to stop, so any time
you have a question just drop in any other woman but you. No,
he hasn't had any affairs with
me a card or letter.

arrives for the trip. We- A.M. has found that some one
have the public, our parents, and else is after B.B. and I
think she
the students of Fulton High to thinks more of the one that
came
thank for helping made this trip by after B.B. left.
possible; but that's not all, beC.P.
and
South
Fulton
are doother women since you married cause if
it wasn't for the teach- ing okay these days.
Yes, I think if you would have him, but if you start nagging him ers of Fulton
High it would be
REAL ESTATE and a child
J.H.
is
having
herself
a time
it would tie the knot just about other women you might impossible: so
we say thanks to with J.L.H.
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER a little stronger. I think it does give him ideas, he might go so all of you.
B.B. may be thinking about
in any home and I don't think a far as to try it, and it might lead
B.J.G.
Office Over City National Bank home is a home unless you have to a court room and then you
Who will get T. G.? Will it be
Just wonder when school is
a child in it, and I don't believe would be a single woman again. R.F.H.
Phone II
or J. S.?
out who wW be willed who, I
in just raising one, have two by Listen, you silly thing, he loves
B. G. and B. Y. are about to wonder, I wonder.
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY all means. It isn't good for a you or he wouldn't have taken
fight over B.J.F.
child to be raised by him or her- ithe time and money to have stood
LIST OR BUY WITH US:
J.C. and N.P. are mad about
About 3 per cent of cottonseed
self. They aren't as good to their up and taken a vow to support
oil is used in inedible products
parents, they do not have as , and care for you the rest of your Dresden.
and
B.S.H.
J.L. have split up. such as soap, paint linoleum,
' life. Now I don't know what

CHAS. W. BURROW

;

1

111!1[1111.

I am a boy 25 years old. I am

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
VIER. ()wrier

RUPTURE
WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION
Sutherland's "Million Dollar" Truss
NO BELT—NO STRAPS NO ELASTIC—NO LEATHER
NO ODORS.
Nevi type CONCAVE PAD helps weakened muscles close
instead of spreading. Controlled Swivel-Automatic Pres.sure.

FREE Demonstration
"THE TRUSS TO TRI'ST — ASK YOUR DOCTOR"

CITY DRUG CO

Add weight to your,
reputation as a host,
— serve companion- ,
able Bond & Lillardl
Treat your friends to
its93proof Kentucky
flavor — tonight!

in love with a girl who my par-

Coffee, Cold Drinks
Hot Dogs
CURB SERVICE

ItAl.

PAUL HORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.

Dear Miss Latane:

Drop in at Ray's "Oasis" for a delicious
BAR-B-Q or a HANIBURGER.

I .111Ild r

Fulton, Kentucky

SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7

put
What will J.W. do when H.J. ink, and similar products. Apsuch nonsense in your head but
proximately 95 per cent is used
for goodness sakes get it out. goes to live with his parents?
What about that date, J.W.? for food products.
If you don't you are going to
break up your marriage.

After The Show

Oppe

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets

408 Lake Street

Phones 70-428

ents don't approve of. Should I
quit her and find someone else
that my parents approve of or
what?
C.S.
Dear C.S.
My dear boy if You loved this
girl would you. be writting me?
No. you wouldn't give a darn
who liked her or Who cared about your getting married. When
a man or woman love each other
nothing can step them from get•
ting married or going together
If you really lover her,
she
would be the only thing that
mattered in your life. your mothor father wouldn't even enter
the picture. I don't think you love
her like you should or you
wouldn't be writing for advice,
you would say to heck with the

way every one feels about it except she and I.
Dear Miss Latane;
I lost a ring the other day-% Do
you think I will find it?
J.W.C.
I" Dear J.W.C.
No, you will never find your
ring for the person that found

it will keep it, but you can thank
yourself that it was a cheap ring
and not an expensive one.

HELP WANTED

FULTON ROUTE 4

MACHINE OPERATORS
Experienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of

Hoover Clark is home on furlough visiting his pirents and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark
of Pilmersville and Mrs, Junior
CrUCC of Fulton.

HENRY I SIEGEL CO , INC

In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.

MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.

PUBLIC SALE

Temperaturecontrol keeps
winter outside —
spr;ng inside

I.just relax
and ride while
the driver
does the work

"Uniformly Fine
Since 1869"
f9"
t

.. at A the cost of operating your car!

•

St. Louis

Chicago
Little Rock
Ft. Smith

•On• WV/
$3.60

•One

S10.30
51emphis
2.50
Evansville
. 3.10
Jackson, 5liss.
6.00
' U. S. tax extra
* 10% saving on round trip tickets!
Deroit

7.60
5.25
8.40

oF"‘"P

UNION BUS STATION
4th and Carr

Phone 44
Ncrtional Distillers Prod. Corp., N.Y.•65'V. Grain Neutral Spirits

Alvin Dec Cruce vvas a guest

f F'.ol,ert Wade Monday night.
111r. and Mrs. Les Cruce and
Marr;aret were guests in
the
Foorth Street
Fulton, Ky,
!',erne ot 'Mr. and Mrs. Luth,
.1.11141111•111•1Kri7;..t.,:•.
--!..--,..11111310:44YOUTP.4..WYPir31=4211E. Pannel of•Union City. TuescLy
Iri:;12011191111MILOolr nAit.
:s7s.y.2,a
Mr. O. E. Myers and son Edw:irci returned home from MemAttention Farmers:
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Underwood

DUD STOCii REMOVED FREE

I leave the car
at home for the
family to use
while I'm away

were Monday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark of Pal-

mersville. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Giffin and
son, .Glenn were Wednesday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0.G.
Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce and
Margaret, )4r and Mrs. Junior
Cruce were a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Cruce and Harold
Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and children Saturday night.
Hoover and Raymond Clark
visited Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tanner and
Alice Faye spent Sunday aPternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Myers and Ruth Ann.

PRICES

ASIIE

Due to local conditions of the market, we have cut the
price of our gasoline from reg'ular 26c and Ethyl 28c to:

REGULAR

ETHYL

WE GUARANTEE our gasoline to perform
in your car as well as any now being sold in
this trade territory.

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED, OR YOUR
MONEY CHEERFULLLY REFUNDED.

To Be Held

TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH
Beginning at 1: p.m. at what is known as the

JOHN SPEIGHTS FARM
Four Miles Southeast of Fulton Near
Barnhart School House
3 GUERNSEY MILK COWS
5 JERSEY mruc COWS
3 OPEN HEIFERS
Six of these cows are fresh; the others will be fresh in 30 days.

These cows give from 4 to 6 gallons of milk a day and are extra nice cows
1 DISC CULTIVATOR
2 WORK MARES
1 MULE, (4 years old)
I DISC HARROW
1 SOW, (will farronv April 2)
BLACIEHAWIC CORN
1 SOW WITH 9 PIGS
PLANTER with Bean and
7 SHOATS wt. 80 lbs. each
Fertilizer attachment
1 NO. 3. John Deere MOWER
1 HOE CULTIVATOR
I HAY RAKE
1 WAGON
I SECTION HARROW

1 1946 14,sh Ambassador automobile. in extra
good imtdition.(4 door sedan).
Some Household Furniture and Lots of Other
Things Too Numerous to Mic.tion.

AINIPIY E CLIFTON, OVINER
CHAR. W. BURROW. Auctioneer

RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING
To Union City & Mayfield Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indianapolis, and ex-U.S. Army Medi-

c.al Corpsman, will personally
demonstrate his method without
charge at the Davy Crockett Hotel,. Union City, Friday, March
18th from 2 p.m. to 6 p. m. and
at the Hall Hotel, Mayfield,
Thursday, March 24th from 1

p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method contracts the openings in
remarkably short time on the
average case, regardless of the
size or location of the rupture,
and no matter how much you lift
or strain, and puts you back to
work the same day as efficient as
before you were ruptured.
The Hbwe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sanitary, practically indestructible,

and can be worn while bathing.
Lech shield is skWfully molded
and fitted to the parts under
luta which gives a perfect fit
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptum•
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this opportunity if you want gratifying mutts.
Mailing addling P.O. Boo STM
Michigan St.. Station, Indianapolis, 1, Uni

See us for the BEST DEAL IN TOWN ON TIRES and TUBES. We sell GOODYEAR.

MARCH SPECIAL
5-QUART OIL CHANGE UtevrnfiCuennIdall
AND COMPLETE GREASE JOB:

$200

CALL FULTON "9188- parties* DAY OR NIGHT for complete road and wrecber serrics.

PIPELINE GAS CO:
Lake Street and Slate Line

•

•

4
•
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Affairs,
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Family
and
ic
Mesdames A. M. Browder and
sirable homes in East Fulton. Someone will buy this home:
reunites those who are 'separated. She has assisted thousands
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
at their own price at auction on the above date.
out of difficultiet who had given hp in despair. Any who are
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist C. L. Drysdale spent Saturday
Unsuccessful or unlucky, who are undetermined, dissatisfied
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion night with Mrs. Bertha Nugent.
Or confronted with any difficulty, trouble. or sorrow whatever
Rep. Harvey Pewitt left Monwith the understanding you must like
Grahazn Furniture Co.
cough
SHOLTLD SEE THIS WONDERFUL MEDIUM. SEEK HER
che way it quickly allays the
day morning for Frankfort to
ADVICE AND START ARIGHT.—COLORED WELCOME.
or you are to have your money back. be gone two weeks. He will visit
Phone 185
303 VI alnut
Located in a Pullman Trailer at STAR CAFE & TRAILER
his son Mac in' Lexington over
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
the weekend.
PARK; Junction 51, 45-E, 45-W and 116, FULTON, KY.
for CoughtChestColds.Bronchitis
Helen King of Bowling Green,
Ky. spent the weekend with
ASK ABOUT THE
home folks.
MARTIN-SENOUR
Mrs. A. M. Browder ancl Mrs.
Glyn Bard attended the funeral
of the former's aunt, Mrp. Emma
- _sday in ParaWoodburn. We''
gould, Ark.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent the
week€ nd with Mrs. Harvey Pew;U.
TWO -PRODUCT
. conard Harriton and
Lilia May. are reportSYSTEM
ed ill,
Roy Bard left Tuesday for
The primer for
Louisville to attend a Farm Busea!ing, h:ding
reau Presklents Conference for
and priming. 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Watts of
The Finish Coat for
Detroit were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
protection and lasting
Mr. and Mrs.• Perry Browder
color beauty.
of near Union City visited Mr.
and Mrs. Eston BroWder Sunday
Dependalde Protection
CARS
afternoon.
MAKES OF
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy
ALL
Lasting Beauty
roa
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hardy
Proved Economy
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Hardy
and family.
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale is leaving
this week to make her home with
her daughter, Mrs.•Perry Capelle
207 CHURCH
and Mr. Capelle in New Orleans,
PISTON
La.
RING
Bro. C. E. Boswell is holding
UNITS
services each night this week.
Stops oil
SEAT
pumping
CLEAN
Texts are the Parables.
ADJUST
Restores
COVERS
• Distribetor and Timing
• Air Cleaner
Chryslers
the
new
for
room
Carburetor
making
•
Plugs
•Spark
They •re made to flt
iWe are
VISITORS HERE
• Valves
• Baftery, Terminate
and I.k swell.
•Generator
and Plymouths! We offer the cleanest
• Fan Belt
Dr. and Mrs. El E. Kraner of
CHECK
New Orleans and New York were
TIGHTEN
• Coil and Condenser
Tuesday night guests of Dr. and
• Compression
• Cylinder Head
Voltage Control
•
Manifold
•
home
their
at
Mrs. P. J. Trinca
• Heat Control
• Hose Connections
guests
The
on Walnut street.
Skilled mechanics and modern equipment await
were returning to their home in
you here to make your car operate like new
New Orleans after attending the
Western Kentucky
again . . . IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
Mardi Gras. Dr. Kramer is chief
New
the
obstetrics
at
in
resident
1946 Chrysler 4-Door Sedan
York Lying-in Hospital.

CLASSIFIED ADS RUBINOFF PLANS
HICKMAN CONCERT

Roundhouse
Round-Up

LIVE IN FULTON!
WHICH OHE!

New low-cost
magic foryour
dream kitchen

PUBLIC SALE
THURSDAY MARCH 17

MRS. ROBERT BARD HOME

Beware Coughs

!
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-!•4 Ma Y

K.O.
given
VTER'S
feet a-
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From Common COds
That HANG ON

r
7

HOUSE AND LOT

MRS, MARGARET WIEN BARD, OWNER

CREOMULSION

ON!

it!

SPECIAL SERVICE AND EQUIPMEMT PRICES DURING MARCH

MONAR H

a.,(.7 „,

LUBRICATION

or

EXCHANGE. FURNITURE (0.0NE 35

Here's What We Do

Used Cars
in

1947
1946
1940
1941
1938
1935

F irk

Dodge 4-Door Sedan
Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
Plymouth De Luxe 4-Door Sedan
Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
Dodge 4-Door Sedan
Terraplane Coach
Each Car Is Equipped With
Radio and Heater

Reconditioned and Guaranteed
RS—at

Memory Lives
In Pictures

KING MOTOR COMPANY
Sales—C,'HRYSLER, - PLY NQUTH77Service
111 Carr Street

Phone I2(t7

•

Ftilton, Ky.

21=

For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more quip
a thousand
,words!
Make an Appoint Todag:

Gardner's $tudio
212 Commercial
Phone 693

Fulton

dr) ell
Worn out brakes are
dangerous. Good brakes
are so Important. Let us
completely reline your
brakes.

Special Now

P Ec64PAYMENTS
011 (111 Milt) reptlirN

FREE ESTIMATES

Preserve the finish and
beautify your car with long
lasting WAX jobs. Protect
surface against the ravages
of weather. Keeps your car
shining like a new dollar—
always spick and span.

li,e,CMonthly Inspection

CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 Lake Street

Phone 38

Fulton
112111E,

Friday,
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PERSONALS

The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,

We Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
109 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 183
FULTON

TAYLOR'S
....••••••••••••••••

Friendly Service
STANDARD OH. products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing

C

Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.

COLEMAN SERV. STA
Dukedom

highway

Phone 68

Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The

EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FINEST"
Ne v Heating System — Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING
W. J. LARKIN, Mgr.

MRS. JAMES WARREN
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
('LUB WITH LUNCHEON
Mrs. James Warren was hostess to a bridge luncheon Thursday at her home on Green street
when she complimented the mem
bers of her bridge club.
The St. Patrick's Day -theme
was carried out in the decorations.
A lively luncheon was served
buffet style from the beautifully
appointed dining table with the
guests seated at card tables.
Following the luncheon bridge
was enjoyed during the afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins was high
scorer for the afternoon; Members attending were Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs.
Robert Burrow, Mrs. Monroe Luther. Mrs. E. L. Cock, Mrs. GarMartha
dy Varden, and Miss
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood
\yore. Sunday guests of relatives
o Murray.
WEDNESDAY CLUB'
:MEETS AT H031E
Mis. Daft Terry left Mond.,
OF NIRS. SI3IONS
for St. Louis,- Mo., for a visit
Mrs. Mel Simons entertained with relatives.
the members of her bricigt club
Mrs. Billy Fry is a patient in
t in the Haws Memorial Hospital.
Wednesday at her tcne
Highlands.
! Mr. and Mrs. Bob Binford have.
several progressions, returned from a druggist convenAfter
Mrs. C. L. Maddox was awarded tion in St. Louis.
high score prize.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills and
The hostess served ritiessert Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy left
plate to Mesdames Maddox, Don Sunday for a vacation trip to
Hill, Bunn Copeland, N. T. Florida.
Morse, Robert Graham and A. B.
Mrs. Carey Frields have reRoberts.
turnes1 from a visit to relatives
MRS. GLENN BUSHART
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE
LUNCHEON THUIRSDAY

east of town.
Billy Murphy, a student of
Vanderbilt University was the
weekend guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy on
Third street. He had as his
guests Rip Reynolds of Birmingham, Ala., Son Little of Jackson,
Tenn., and Billy Burrus of Nashville, all student?.
George Pritchford of Mayfield
spent Sunday with Mrs. Pritchmd, who is a patient in Haws
Ilospital.
Miss Amanda Deweese is a patcnt in Jones Hospital.

HI

CAREFUL ATTENTION
When you drive in
POLSGROVE you can depend un us t.
check your car carefully anti accurately. We make it our
..tisiness to keep your auto in first-class shape, and to mak,
vory customer a satisfied one.
ON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Mayfield IB-Way
Phone 9193

SI
Mrs. Lil
daughter,
11.& Masa

C 11.1 C
Stock raised
nor. Blood tr
Boraod, strait/
rvn or startod
<hicks. Priced
right.
KENTUCKY II
D. D. Bla•e. Pr

51

When It's Time To Eat,
It's Time To Refresh

,
00t4T 51foori
;

1

Fritts:
Limn'
at thi

i?bir

WEEKLY RATES
$5.00

51rs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.

FLOAT—means to put into circulation.

FIAAT—also means an object to
float on liquid.
The repair of cranky floats is
ipecialty• ith P. T. JONES your
037E-TRIP plumber.

. and ice also handle New Fixtu,•es

We 3€1/ 14i:thires
We Install Them
e Service The

P. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING -- HEATING — COAL
EAST STATE LINE

PHONE 926

Mrs. Glenn Bushart entertained the members of the Luncheon
Club Thursday.
The members and one guest,
Mrs. Paul Boyd, met at the Coffee Shop where a delectable
luncheon was served.
Following the luncheOn they
CHARLENE MARTIN
went to the home of Mrs. Bushart
HOSTESS TO CLUB
where games of contract were
THURSDAY NIGHT
en oYed•
was
Martin
Miss Charlene
At the conclusion of the games.
night
Thursday
the
hostess to
Mrs. Lawrence Holland received
bridge club.
In the ten leading cotton prohigh score prize and Mrs. MaxTvai guests, Mrs. Byron Mit- well McDade won low.
ducing states. cotton is grown
chell and Miss Marolyn Shannon. ' Members playing were Mes- on two out of every three farms.
were included in the group of dames Holland, McDade, . Bill
members that enjoyed the eve- Browning. Gilson Latta. Frl.tik
ning of bridge.
Beadles. Arch Huddleston ar-1
At the conclusion cf the garnes Horton Baird.
Miss Martha Moore.received high
szure prize and Miss Ann GodANNOUNCEMENT
freY :won second high.
The Victory Homemakers Club
The hostess served a lovely
party plate to Misses Moore, will meet March 15 at the PalGodfrey. Mary Homra, Andy De- estine House at 10:45 a.m. Th..
Myer, Mesdames Fred Homra. subject will be on seating with
Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs. Joe Hong Kong grass and the last
Treas, Mrs. Clyde Hill, Mrs. J.L. , lesson on caning. It is very imJones, Jr., and Mrs. Morgan ' portant that every member be
present.
Omar Jr.

VEST STATE LINE

.L4

Mr. and Mrs. G. Mont Jones
and family left Thursday for
ckeson, Miss., to make their
IJaL,irn

PHONE 702

A good number attended prayer meeting Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore. This weeks prayer meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Lennie Frazier near Fairview
cemetery.
Several of our farmers has
took thcse pretty spring days for
all they- was worth, burning and
sowing plant beds, planting potatoes and even some spring
breaking.
Frances and Patsy Boaz and
Charles Sisson spent the afternoon Sunday with the Sutton
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Phillips
have both been ill of flu at their
home on the Middle Road.
Shilley Boaz had the misfort•:ne of sticking a nail in her
1.a.it is ix.:er
right ,00t
at this writing.
Mr. .,:nd Mrs. Vane( Hichs and
Oculliter were Sunchr guest; of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks and
son, Steve Ldwin of Clinton.
Charles Sisson spent Saturday
nIght with Johnny Sutton.
Mr. z.nci Mrs. Leon Moore spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
N. B. Roberson of Clayton who
is right sick. Mrs. Roberson is
in Union City at the home of a
relative and the doctor has put
her to bed for two weeks.
Willis Howard Hicks of Clinton spent the weekend with home
folks.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable and
children, Ronnie and Bonnie, of
Cayce spent awhile Monday with
Mrs. Edell Hicks.
Most of our sick folks are better at this avriting.
Rev. and and Mrs. Earl Baird
of Cayce were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Covington.
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Sutton

and children and Mr. and Mrs
Egar Grissom spent Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Varlet
Hicks and Edna.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird were
the supper guests of Mr.. and
Mrs. Leon Moore Friday evening.
Charlie Phillips returned from
Dyersburg Sunday evening. He
went to see his daughter who is
recovering from an operation.

South Fulton 1-H Club
Calls Monthly Meeting
The senior 4-H Club met the
first Friday in March. The meeting was called to order by the
secretary "because of the absenc..?
of the president and vice-president. Mrs. Adkins checked th:-.
roll with quite a few absent. B:irba.a Aakins gave a demonstr..•
ticn
wripping frozen foods.
MiFS Holmes introduced our ne:::
I-H Club leatior Mr. Marvin
Belew cxpressed his ap2W.
preciation for being with us.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners

wsr facts omileaftsce... Ham wrap.
per —
ofiligatiou. Com•
phone. or mail coupon.

Nettone

%
.
by
teed Itemekeeptat

"
DR2TRY., -"Zi -'''''

for

-xtisi!otwisonvAt-,

O. A. ROLANT)

,

BOX 727. P.‘DUCAll, KY.

CI

tseltone Hearing Servicr
Box 727, Paducah, Ey.
•
'rims eend me wIthnot coat or obligation

th• new FREE Booklet of facts &boot
DEAFNESS and How to Overcome IL

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

FULTON COCA-COLA

....---

Tows

("` 1049,
/tato

Gl

BOTTLING CO.. IENC.

•d.Irtro

C Nrn•Col, Company

—.—

PHILLIPS'
Chiropractic Office
DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
511CRO-DYNAMETER
X-RAY
Phone 1525
222 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.

PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
KE COLD BEER
By the Bottle

Fir,EE

Keep Smiling

Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods

There's no need to wear yourself out on washdays when it's so easy to call us. We'll pick up
your soiled laundry — give it a thorough, yet
gentle washing — and return it dazzlingly
clean. Yet, our prices are moderate. Call 14 today.

• Here's new hearing clarity—with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort--millions
can now-hear with power turned way
dov, n. NO buzzing, no hollow sounds.
Belton° seta new rtandard of lifelike
bearing.
Get free booklet of nmaring post,

.To make margarine spr2:4,-1
smc.othly without tearing bread,
soften at room temberature or
cream with a fork. Do not melt
because this makes the fat soak
into, rather than spread on the
bread.

DRIVE-IN CAFE
WASHDAY FREEDOM

World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound

By the Case

HOURS: 7:30 Ai& to MIDMGHT
Phone 9194
Depot Street

Which wow oil Aire?
The coolie is strong and works for little. For g700,000,000 worth of transportation property.
a few bowls of rice he may tote a hundred- If you divide up a day's work done by the
pound load 25 miles in an eight-hour day.
)Illinois Central among its 40,000 workers, you
But the man on the right accomplishes more. find that each of them accounts for moving 96
passengers and 1,324 tons of freight one mile.
His train may
carry 1,200 tons
of freight many times as far in the same time
—and not at a jog, either. '
Every Illinois Central worker accomplishes
thousands of times more than
the sturdiest coolie—and with
less effort.The railroader works
with a wealth of modern equipMane — locomotives, tracks, stations. that*"

Illinois Central people earn more because,
with good tools, they produce
more. Backed by this combination of gcxxl men and good machines (bought
with the savings of thousands of investors), the
Illinoia Central will continue to serve MidwAmerica and to awn your continued friendship
and -patronage.
W. A. Jownsta.
Newest
4

IWNOIS CE1VTRIL Al# tog 00"4
IMAROAD m "v
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a delightful fish suppe Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Gus Alexander,
Red, Alsike, with
no,
Ladi
h,
Dutc
e,
27 guests present.
Jr., and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs.
Whit
with
S:
CLOVER
d Bennett Monroe Wilkerson, and Mr. and
Harol
.
Mrs
and
Mr.
sa
Sere
SunSweet, Kobe, Korean, Jap and
and daughter was supper guests Mrs. Charlie Noles spent
s, Mr. and day with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
parent
tt
Benne
Mrs.
of
thy,
Top, Timo
Mrs. Dennis French Sunday nite. I Alexander.
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red
Ask for your FREE
ue
Fesc
Mrs. Mallie Hay and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris of
ucky
Kent
SatRye, Orchard and
'Hickman were guests of their !Mrs. Ernie Thompson were
Margaret O'Brien
and
aughter, Mrs. Paul Ferguson I urday supper guests of Mr.
Seed Corn
Book ivhen von visit
ams.
Willi
t
Alfalfa - Soy Beans - Hybrid"G.
I Mrs. Rober
last week.
Laird
store!
been
e
Maggi
our
has
me
son
Edw. J. I. unks and Funks
told
Fergu
Someone
Mrs. John
.
admitted to the Fulton Hospital. was getting bats in her belfry
I
ERS
Ruby Stoker is still unim- but when I looked her way
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOW
could understand why. She was
proved at the Haws Hospital.
Fertilizers
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Murphy visMetal Galranized Roofing
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MurCING
phy Sunday night.
ALL KINDS OF WIRE FEN,
Those who visited in the home
es
of Mrs. Ruth Jones and Franc
of
s
detail
the
get
Come In now and
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. W.
R!
OFFE
OUR BIG FREE
P. Tegethoff and daughter, Mrs.
Joe Sellars, Mrs. Ray Dean and
FEEDS
OWN
YOUR
MIX
AND
D
1VE GRIN
baby.
feed.
your
with
mix
to
ement
We have suppl
Corene Latham, Linda Jean
Covington are visiting Mr. and
As seen in February
l
Mrs. Tom Latham and Eradel
HOUSEKEEPING
GOOD
am
yLath
and Mr. arid Mrs. Bill
S
and family.
GROt ER1ES — FEEDS — SEED
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin
Phones 602 - 603
403 E. State Line
ie
and Ken Mr and Mzs. Gtithr
E rook, spent Sunday afternoon
Ns ith 1.1r. and Mrs. W. H. Sellars
of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs Hazel Yates and
f mily of Memphis spent Saturd ay with Mr. and Mrs. Dalton

HENRy 1. sEIGELciTy )

us to
it our
make

rvice.

HEADLIGHT
-Cifepeegr.
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51 Gauge----15 Denier
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NATIONAL STORES CORP.

BELL'S MARKET
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PRICES
DOWN

"It's the Birdcallers'
Convention and I can't
turn it off r

A.C.BUTTS & SONS

R;f'9. !NB
Deaier

ELECTRIC RANGE
Cash Price

$169.00

7-Ft. Refrigerator
Cash Price $199.00

Electric Washer
Cash Price $79.00

WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
207 East Fourth St.

Phone 169

Fulton

WE USE
AND RECOMMEND
SYLVANIA TUBES

If your radio gives you the
bird instead of Bach, call our
service department. We repair
any radio promptly and efficiently. You'll like our low
prices, too.

CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.

Spring ...
Your story-book styles for
is yours to enjoy
all this wonderful designing
Bambury's Add-a-Year*
so much longer with
hems for years of extra wear.

Left: All-wool navy covert
with white pique cape under Peter Pan collar.
Sizes 1 to 12 $10.98 to $16.98
Right: All-wool worsted
check in blue or tan with
contrasting collar and cuff
treatment. Also in all4wool
covert. Sizes 1 to 14.
$10.98 to $19.99
Matching Little Women
$2.98
Hats.

sizes 3-14 $3.98 and $1.98
Margaret O'Brien Spring Dresses
ses, sizes 10-16 $5.98 to $7.98
Margaret O'Brien pre-teen dresplai
ds; Dan River gingham)
(plaids, solids and iridescent
Blouses ____ $1.98 and $2.98
V.00
Spring Purses.
$1.98 and $2.98
Spring Hats in straw and felt

The Leader Store
432 Lake Street

Fulton

The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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SEIGEL CITY
Continued from page 7
MARY NELL PAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Yates and
Martha visited Mr. and Mrs. Le-en Fields Tuesday night of last
week. The evening was spent
playing rook.
Billy Alexander was painfully
injured Wednesday of last week
when the chopper was accidently pulled down on his thumb and
fore finger. He was treated at
the Haws hospital and it required five stitches to close the

irs THE CHICK

wound on his thumb.
Miss Helen Nall and Aubrey
Taylor were in Paducah Wednesday night.
Miss Jimmy Lois Carroll of
Henderson Tenn. spent the week
end with Mr and Mrs Edward
Haman. Miss Carroll is a sister of Mrs Haman.
Miss Carolyn Workman spent
Friday night with Martha Yates.
Gene Yates spent the weekend
with Billy Yates.
Jason Rogers of Pilot Oak spent
the weekend with Mr and Mrs
Bill Starks.
Mro.and Mrs Barney Yates vis-
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EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
Custom Grinding and Mixing
Custom Seed Cleaning
PHONE 620
409 COLLEGE ST.
M• 111
1111111•111111110111111
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Have You Tried it Lately'?
les Mellower!
ME 0

Youtz 8E,044.9
You MovrEv..

TO U CH-0-MATI C''
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James a speedy recovery.
ited Mr and Mrs Jessie Butler,
RICEVILLE
Mrs. Preston Ray called on a
Airs Ancie Yates and Maggie
Brockman, Cor.
E.
E.
Mrs.
friend in South Fulton Monday
Yates of Pilot Oak Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Hershel Batts. Mr. and afternoon.
Mrs. Wilmer Wallace spent
Cornell Sisson and Miss Maude Mrs. Morris Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Sisson visited Mrs. Sally Farmer Robert Howell and little Janice Friday evening With Mrs. Douin Mayfield Sunday.
Smith were Wednesday evening glas Smith.
Mrs. Ruby Madding visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Floyd guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
with Mrs. Preston Ray, Jr., and
Mr.
supper
and
were
guests of
Smith and children.
Mrs.
Preston Ray, Sr., Monday.
Friday
Otis
night.
LeCornu
Mrs.
Sorry about the mistake last
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
Murray Greengrass was in week which read that the Boy
Cairo, Ill., Saturday night.
Scouts would meet every Sun- and daughter, Sue, spent SunPaul Cathy, I head you had a day night It should have been day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Morye Jeffress and children who
birthday March 2net. Many more every Friday night.
happy birthdays to you.
purchased the
Mrs. Wilmer Wallace and dau- have recently
Mr and Mrs Ellis Ruddle had ghter, Amelia Ann, spent Satur- Drysdale Dairy and moved there
as their Sunday guests Mr and day night with Mrs.
Leward from Johnson City, Tenn., Mrs.
Mrs Edgar Ruddle and Lillian of Ridgeway.
Jeffress is a sisigr of Mrs. BrockFarmington Ky.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Bradley and son, man.
Betty Sue Gregory of Union
Paul Chapman and Amos Chap- Glynn Ray and Wandake Smith
man of Mayfield, Ky., Mr. and attended the opening of the new City, Peggy and Billy F,Iliott
were guests of Sue Brockman
Mrs. H. W. Ruddle, Mr. and Mrs. 10c store Wednesday.
ya
,
Newton Ruddle and Marie and
Mrs. Carolyn Rumley spent Monday afternoon.
:^ e"
/et 7.4 41
Rev. and Mrs. Randel JohnRex Ruddle.
Wednesday night with Mrs. Douson
and
Carnell Sisson spent Saturday glas Smith.
children were the Suns
night- somewhere between Pilot
h 4- %,
Wednesday afternoon guests of day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Oak and Cuba. The reason: the Mrs. Grace Parton were Mrs. E.E. Thompson and son, Johnny, Rev.
-4%
---"Vt
old flivver just refused to go an- Brockman, and Mrs, Stanley Johnson is the pastorsof the Bap.
s
t•--tist church in Riceville.
other mile.
AND
- „
Beatles and children.
Jerry
Carver
is
Loyd Earl Ruddle who is staon
the
sick
Several from Rieeville attend•
list.
tioned with the 1st Calvery Di- ed the funeral of Jack Bynum.
4s..c
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barkley and
vision in Tokyo, Japan called
Mrs. L. C. Woods is slightly
••••
f
•e''''
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
his parents. Mr. ano Mrs. H. W. improved.
14a4aeik
Barkley:s mother at Fulgham.
Ruddle, last week and told them
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Brockman
Little Jerry Wayne Beatles is
he was expecting to come home
6,17;e7
sometime this month. Loyd Earl and daughter, Sue 'visited Mrs. sick with tonsilitis.
!;
L.
C.
Woods
Friday
afternoon.
has been overseas two years.
Mrs. Coleman Woodruff and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lowe and
LATHAM
baby Miss Ann Jean MeIrvain
family of Paducah visited Mr.
AND BIBLE UNION
and Mrs. Billy Lowe and family visited Mrs. Douglas Smith Saturday night.
Mrs. W. C. Morrison, Cor.
Sunday.
Airs. Preston Ray. Jr., was in
Mrs, Karl Brann entertained
GENERAL PURPOSE
COMPLETE POWER ton THE AM,,,,, FARMS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathy visitseveral of her friendsCTuesed Mr. and Mrs Grover Adams tovvn Wednesday.
TRACTOR
IDEAL 'HELPER" FOR THE LLLLLL FARMS
Mr. and Mrs. James Fuller day with a Stanley p ty.
in Murray Sunday.
have moved from Riceville. We
Mr.
and
Airs.
Ray
eland
Billy Alexander wasn't satisfied with one sore thumb so he regret having them leave our and family have moved tO the
tenant house of Alton Simpson
now has the other one bandaged. small town.
Bill Bynum and his sister, Lu- to make a crop.
He cut it Tuesday with one of the
cille, were at home a few day:,
Mr. and Mrs. Carthal Brundige
cutting knives.
last week on accout of the death have redecorated their hokie
of their brother, Jack Bynum.
1-2-Wheel Trailer
which they just recently bought. 1-101 Corn Picker
BEELERTON
Mrs. Douglas Smith and chil- They will move in soon.
I-6-Ft. Disc Harrow
1—"M" Tractor
dren spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. McMorries, Cor.
Jim Wheeler who had been
1-8-Ft. Spring Tooth Harrow
Hershel Batts.
ailing for several months passed 1—Disc Tiller
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
Mr.
1-12-Ft, Spring Tooth Harrow
and
Mrs.
Wilmer
Wallace
away Friday night. He leaves 1L.5-Ft. Horse Mower
and Margaret visited Rev. and
Mrs. Joe Gardner in Paducah and children spent last Saturday his aged companion, one son, 1-5-Ft. Tractor Mower
1—Fertilizer Distributor for 2night with Mr. and Mrs. Ray- C. H. Wheeler of Martin, two
Thursday night.
Bottom Ploy
1-9-Ft. Dump Rake
mond
Wallace
on
Route
Three.
daughters,
Mrs.
Bonnie Thomat
Mrs. Ed Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Rakes
Delivery
Airs.
Paul
Rumley
I—Fertilizer
spent
2—Side
Distributor, 2Friand
Mrs.
Waymon
Armstrong
Eugene Bynum were in Paducah
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Red and a host of relatives and 1—Pulverizer
Wheel, 8 Ft.
Monday
friends to mourn his going. He
Mrs. Bennie Clifton visited Smith.
1—Horse Sweep Rake
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Wallace was buried at Concord on Sat- 1-12-A Combine
Mrs. Winfred McMorries Friday
Loader
2--60 Tooth Section Harrows
went
1—Hay
to
Rives,
Tenn.,
the
fourth
urday.
Brother
,
Commodore
evening.
1—Used 6-Foot Combine
Aron McGough's mother and Sunday in February to a family Brann conducted the funeral 1—Corn Sheller
services.
dad's, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mc- reunion.
5-Foot Combine
Binder
1—Used
1—Corn
Airs. Pete Campbell of Union
Mrs. Verlie Lockridge received
Gough's house burned Thursday
1—Used 101 Corn Picker
City is visiting her mother, Airs. word Friday that her brother, 1-4-Wheel Trailer
Wes Harper.
:Tom Ivall of Detroit, is in a serAirs. Bill Bradley has been on ious condition and may not live.
the sick list.
Fle has very bad heart trouble.
Why It
The guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Burgess Friday
were
„In making beds, let the top
Costs You
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Matthews, sheet and bedding hang loosely
Rev. and Mrs. Belew, Rev Belew for greater sleeping comfort—
Fulton
Clinton
Less
is assisting Rev. Matthews with just tuck in easily at bottom,
a revival at the Nazarene church. leaving free hanging sides.
Mr. and Mrs, Estes Collier and
FOUR-LEAF is your THRIF- son, Jimmie visited Mr. and Mrs.
TY source of phosphorus for
Hutch Hopkins 'teal. Beelerton
BIGGER CROPS and Richer
Sunday.
Pastures! Its COST per pound
Miss Betty Sue Gregory of Unof phosphorus is LOW! And
ion City spent the weekend with
so is its cost of application. In
her grandmother and visited othone labor-saving operation
er friends and relatives in Ricevou can broadcast enough to
ville.
make your soil phosphorusMr. and Airs. George Foster of
rich for years . . . because
Kenton, Tenn., vvere Sunday
'cON-ACID FOUR-LEAF won't
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill El.,urn or leach. Your growing
liott and children.
plants' own root acids DISJames Smith has been carried
s;OLVE IT AS NEEDED!
to a hospital in Paducah. We wish

U I K-TATC H
0,16„,y,7-

,

s Yes. Purina Research has done it
1! again. In Research tests, chicks
grew 12% faster on NEW Startena
Checker.Etts thcm on 1948 Start.
ena mash — which was the BEST
Purina EVER made for hle and
growth. Be sure to start your
chicks this year on Purina Startena Checker.Etts — the best ever!

Friday, March 11, 1949

WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.

LUMBER ait cclach

Charles T. Cannon
Fulton, Ky.
Route 5,
or v.srite to
..
THOMSON PHOSPHATE
CONIPANY
407 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago 5, Ill.

STERLING BREWER., INC., Evansville, Ind.

The news you've been waiting for...

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Room to spare ...
with spare room in
your kitchen!
Good news for busy homemakers with
the "mealtime blues" is the arrival
of the refrigerator that makes it easy
to store enough food for many tastetempting meals.
These brand new, eight-cubic-foot
International Harvester Super De Luxe
Refrigerators are more than roomy inside. More than 16 square feet of shelf
area."Sto waway"freezer locker stores up
to 35 pounds of delicious frozen foods.
"Frigidrawer" stores 13%pounds of tender, juicy meat.
Two Crispers store over 3 pecks of
dewy-fresh vegetables and fruits, and a
Super-Storage Pantry-Bin stores food
you don't refrigerate.
Come in today. Learn more about the
safest,soundest investment in"shoppingstoring-serving" freedom!
If StwAl•rd
fffte
i•frifp
,

IA

Below.

Rol 'water

Strp• Delos*

FULTON

PHONE 16

We have just completed an
extensive addition to our
yards and now carry IN
STOCK all kinds of LUMBER for your immediate use.
ALL SIZES .... WIDTHS
LENGTHS

PI TTSBURGR
PAINTS
LooKIIETTER
„owls/

LONGER!
411111W.,
•s
PROOf
,
MIA'
Shrk St
dies

O'te•
Choomi only th• best quail!,
paint for painting your home-there's real economy in using
longer lasting. better looking.
Pittsburgh Paints.

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS M.
210 Church

Wall Board
Sheetrock
Doors Shingles
Asbestos Siding Roofing Windows

Plywood

because the

R•1•1•••••.

PAUL NAILING IMPLEMENT COMPANY
314 WALNUT ST.

night. Nearly everything they
had was destroyed. s
'Leonard Wilson is building a
new grade "A" milk barn.
Mrs. Charles Robert Gardner
visited Airs. George Gardner
Friday.
Mrs. Ben Gardner has been
visiting in Paducah for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fite, Mrs.
W. E. idicAlorries visited Mr. and
Mrs.••••Burt Walker Sunday.
1Virr and Mrs. Alton Henderson
visited Mrs. Ed
andZildren ---Brown.Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries and Eugene visited Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Presley Sunday.

Phone 909
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Do that remodeling job on your home now! Best quality kiln
dried lumber cut to size. There is no time like the present to
do the needed repairs, remodel and improve your home. Our
prices are reasonable --- our estimates are given promptly
without any obligation whatsoever to you.

Fisherm

A. R. STEPHENS

WRITE FOI

BUILDING SUPPLIES
307 COLLEGE ST.

PHONE 1109

Our Colored Friends
by
MATILDA ALLEN
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FIRST I ENTEN TEA
HELD AT HOME OF
MRS. J. E. ALLEN
Mrs. J. E. Allen, hostess, and
Mrs. C. F. Bagsby, Mrs. Paul C.
Chambers, Louise Fry and Mrs.
Hudson, co-hostesses, delightfully entertained their friends Sunday evening with the First Lenten Tea at the home of Mrs. Allen on Davis Mill Street.
The tea was served from a
beautifully appointed table in the
living room. The table was I
draped with a lace table cloth
centered' with a large bowl of
yellow floWers and gold candle!
holders with green candles. Mrs
Allen poured tea and Mrs. II. O.
Vick pre-ided at the registi;in
The next Lenten Tea win 1.):,
at the home of Mrs. II. U. Van-1
derford.
'
Mrs. Lucille Cavitt has returned to Memphis after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Vii k
at their home on Roach Weil. I
Allow() Drc,.v has returned to '.
Chicago,
after a 'short vise
with Mrs.'Mew and children ck
Craig street.
:Hrs. Lizzie Carter has returne!'
to her Moine in Detroit after
long clod with her son, JeClemen, and family.
Rliss Ella M. Hart spent t.
weekend in Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Willie B. Hart, W. NI.
Hart. and Eu.gene Hart are spend I
mg a fei.v (Lys in Chicago.
--IiRS. STALLWORTH
CAVES SI'RPRISE
BIRTHDAY PARTY
David Stallworth and
I
Chambers
enteftained
. 1 , i.. Sunday evening. Febru, y 2'ith at the Stallworth home
on Craig street 'Ire oci'iciion
wa, stiroriso !;,••
par17.•

:' I ! Stir' e.
A
pl.:
: • ved to If B. Vanderfiiiil. Ntr,
II. O. Vick, Nellie Moody, NvIL
Jorge, George Mays. Robe!!
'tewards, Hall Chambers, V. 0
Iason, Sadie Garman. Prof. and
lrs. A. Dumas.
Mrs. Stallwerth received manN
cvely gifts and wishes to exre3s her appreciation to all her
fiends who were instrumental
1 mr.king the party a success.
SERVICES FOR
B. MITCHELL.
HELD SUNDAY
Funeral services 'were conducted Sunday. afternoon at St
Paul AME church for the late
H B. Mitchell, prominent Weakley county farmer, who passed away TuekdaY....MaL;:h 1. Rev. Iludson officiated at the services.
Burial was in the Walnut Grove
cemetery under the directiorl of
the Vanderford Funeral Home.
TEN WAYS TO MICH A
GOOD ORGANIZATION
1. Be on time
2. Attend meetings
3. Don't let the v..eather or other meetings interfere.
4. If you find fault with the
work of the officers and members tell them first.
5. Accept any office and do
your .best.
6. If appointed to a committee
attend cheerfully and don't pity
yourself.
7. If asked to give an opinion
on some important matter give it
concisely, don't wait until aftei
'the meeting and then tell every
body how it should have bet!!!
done.
C. Lend assistance
needed. The success of an.,

ganiz.c.ti,n4!enend, upon th, 1.1- •

clividual members.
.9. Pay dues promptly
1 0. Be so enthusiastic that otb-„
viill ask for membership.
Remember to attend chocch
Sunday.
End of Comm.! NeWS

YOU CAN WIN!
51 merchandise prizes worth
thousands of dollars

CLOSE-OU
TINUED!
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APEX WASHERS

MOD9. 828, ALUMINUM TUB

MOLa 829, ALL PORCELAIN TUB

REG. 1'2K(

$139.95

REG, PRICE

ran tiCSE-Vii PRICE $109.95
"Go''
orOte
'
.
d
Good Housok,?log

pe)( SAVE

WO( ‘LuLTEutiP IRONERS

APEX VACUUM CLEANERS

$159.95

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE

SAVE

$119.95

$40.00

ELECTRIC CHICK-SAVER

BROODERS
Thermostat control!
Capacity 200 chicks!

Regularly $17.50!

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $15.95
OTHER (HICK SUPPLIES
Water troughs

1114 !NMI THIS MK
11101111

SHOAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE

$49.95

SAVE
ROASTER
SPECIAL!

Buy Your Choice Of
Any Five Records;
Take The Next One

"Miracle" Electric
Automatic Roaster.

(Satne Price Range)

Regular price ____ $44.95
Our reduction ____ $10.00
YOU PAY ONLY $34.95

(Cash only please: do not ask to
charge during this offer. Offer
expires Saturday, narch 12).

Giant Size! Cooks a %%hole meal
... bakes biscuits; bakes a whole
turkey! Just plug it in the light
socket.

'20.00
24-HOUR
RADIO
REPAIR
SERVICE
We carry a complete stock of parts and- tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
makes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery

SAVE! HOT WATER HEATERS

REDUCED 25%

THE 1....K_ -.17''',:r4IHO.NOGR PH

Feed troughs

TABLE TOP STYLE
Portable 6-dozen egg crates $1.25 "IIIERTLAND" 35-gallon size, doublerelement:
fireproof fibre top; reg. $149.95 reduced to $112.15
POULTRY WIRE for chicks and layers, "STATE" 30-gallon
size, single element style:
cone and Two-Inch Mesh)
Reg. $89.50, with polished fibre top, now ____. $67.15

A

SEWiNG MACHINES
ME10011+M(111

$69.95

4=INIIMIIMENISSZSres=331111611111MINIMIlir

- LLECTRIC

•

REGULAR PRICE

RECORD
SPECIAL!

FREE

Complete with cord!

$30.00

(Barrel Type)-Copplete with 11 attachments

REHLAR PRICE

SHI;ME7 OF 'DOMESTIC'

WRITE FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK

$139.9:i

SPECIL 65SE-OUT PRICE $109.95

SAVE

Just Received

fisherman-of-the-Month
Contest

nlinrrz.

APEX WASHERS

Reg. $96.50, with enamel top, reduced to

nvs

19

Shop Earl!!for
,•
est S2lectiGns!

OAR riiii."111R41
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine

$71.95
1. Far Away Places

"WAGONER" 30-gallon size, single element
Regular $119.50, reduced,25 percent to
$89.95
"KELVINATOR" 30-gallon size, double element
with porcelain enamel top. Reg. $134.95 ____$101.25

UPRIGHT STYLE
"MERTL
AND"
30-gallon size upright tank style;
Ca)inet type with foot, pedals,speedsonIleg. $84.0t1rreduced 25 percent to __
Vol, button workers hemstitchers and
"REX"52-gallon size Upright tank; double element;
all atachments.
Reg. $149.50; reduced 25 percent to
$112.45
Walnut Finish
$179.95
"SUNBOWL" 30-GALLON SIZE WITH OIL
Maple Finish
$199.95 BURNER, upright tank style reg $125 00 now$93 75

2. Cruising Down
The River

6. I've Got My Love
To Keep Me Warm

7. Galway Bay
3. Powder Your Face
With Sunshine
8. So Tired
4. A Little Bird
9. Bu)tons and Bows
Told Me
5. Lavender Blue
,. 10. Red Roses for a
(Dilly Dilly)
Blue Lady
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).

Cabinet•

vilmmob

Paste 8
Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Cor.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Euwin Rowland on the
ti of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr were
Sunday guests .of Mr. and Mrs.
IL. T. Williams.
hfr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
-Funtnie Allen spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates.
Jo Ann Luther, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Luther is
confined to her home with scarlet fever.
James Doyle Finley of Detroit,
laic' h., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Finley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive spent
Sunday in Fulton as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Frank
Laird.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry
_spent the weekend with his parants, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
On the sick list titis week: Mrs.
Celia Blackard is improving,
vim couins is also improving.
Powell Melton is improving after receiving injuries when an
automobile hit him Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowry and
son of Mayfield were the guests
uf Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart
and femily were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Orby Bushart Thurs.
Aty evening.
Funeral services were held
'Tuesday afternoon at Bethlehem
for Wash Casey. We extend our
sympathy to the family.

r

DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mrs. J. E. Finley vitited hpr
,,i-ster, Mrs Tennie House on
Monday lash week.
Little Dorothy Vaughan is out
of school on account of having
sore throat.
Marion and Joyce Taylor were
.zuests in the home of Quitman
Casey awhile Friday night.
Mrs. Wilma Williams called on
bee parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Howe,Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Travis
mod Peggy were Sunday after-

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
ROBERT TAYLOR
VAN HEFLIN

THE SECRET LAND
Ted Weems and Orchestra
Comedy and Cartoon

-CARY GRANT

•

.1
1

SCHOOL NEWS I

PHONE 88

coN.

NANA LYNN

-•

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

Danger...

_
POWEbli`
DICK

LIZABETPI

SCOTT

BEST
GRADE
PrICMPT
DEIVERY
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS

r

New Bendix Washer with

,
)

4 4' '0

1011Y - liLaTHY - HARDY!

Cartoon and News
r
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.

I
4
_ __

SWIFT'S
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'
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i
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FRIDAI• - SATURDAY
WILLIAM BOYD
ANDY CLYDE
in

.

_

ONLY BENDIX

rung TIN

Comedy and Fox News

yt

6UU111 rumuri

AUTOMATIC SOAP INJECTOR!

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

4oteedle
owege,

1..ray or aiyiLL
Seaman Apprentice Hobert Lee
Mesdames Tennie House and
by
Services for the Rev. C. E. ,1 I
Hardin, USNTC San Diego, Calif.
F-caline Yi.tes were visitors in
Phone 807 R
minisAikin, retired Methodist
has returned to his base after
SUE and JANE
the home of Mr and Mrs. W. W.
spending his leave with his three
ter, were held at the residence at
Or Call 70
Casey Friday.
4:30 Wednesday afternoon. The
Sunc'-iy visitors of Mr. and
The Cayce Tigers are really siSters, Mrs Ben Morris of Route
Connaughton
by
assisted
W.
Dr. H.
Rev. W. E. Mischke,
Mrs. J. P. Owen were his parthe pride of Cayce High this 4, Fulton, IVIrs. M. J. Tyson of
By BARBARA ROBERTS
the Rev. Alonzo Parker and the ; week. Monday morning there was Fulton and Mrs. A. C. Bell of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Parm Owen
Graduate Veterinarian
Rev. W. S. Evans, district su- ; a giant pep rally and the stu- -near Dukedom.
of McConnell, Tenn., lylr. and
(Continued from last week)
Burial
officiated.
Located on Martln-Fulton
Mrs. Chester Owen and girls of
, dent body turned out en-masse
The Senior Class has chosen perintendent,
near Sedalia and Mr. and Mrs. "Family Reunion" as their play was in Greenlea cemetery with ; ,0 show their gratitude for the
Mrs. Foster Edwards has re
Highway.
Home in
Wayne Work and baby of Mar- this year. The title itself explains Hornbeak Funeral
wonderful exhibitions of team turned from several weeks visit
and the old college try the in Florida.
what will happen when a pack charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates call- of relatives get together and can't
The Rev. Mr. Aikin, who was boy's displayed last week when
late
SingZell
Mrs.
and
here
Mr.
ed on
they went into the finals of the
agree on anything. The plays 77, died at his home
leton awhile Sunday evening.
cast is as follows: "Goldie," Ann Monday night. He has been in District Tournament. The boys
Mr. and Mrs. William Kille- Roper; "Florence," Joan Roach, ill health for several months.
! Wt. l'e obliged to do it the hard
brew and Patsy were the guests -Margaret,"
DuncanN The Rev.'Mr. Aikin was born way• for they drew into the
Louise
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Rickman Sun- "Gertrude," Barbara Roberts; in Nortrweod. Ohio. on Sept. 4, hracket with Hickman and Fulday night.
"Elizabeth," Mary Cooley; 'Shel- 1871, the son of the late John J. gham, teams that had previously
Mr. and Mrs. Stanfield are in ia," Mildred Elliott; "Allen," and Mary. Jane Ailtin. He and beaten Cayce twice.
Mineral 1101111e
Clinton this week visiting their Curtis Cates; "Tucker,"
Paul his wife moved to Fulton in 1935
tourney
last
the
Eut
in
week
daughter.
Fulton, Ky.
Thurman where they have lived since that
"Junior,"
Lewis;
408 Eddings Street
Bardviell the Tigers proved
Bro. and Mrs. McMinn and Brockwell; "Burney,"
Lewis time.
flukes
wins
merely
those
were
Paul were dinner guests of Mr. Jones; "Bucky" Billy Crawford;
In addition ta being a member when they very handily beat
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Joyce and "J.K.
Paul of the ministry, he was also a Fulgham by a score of 40-37 WedHammon,"
Sunday.
Bonds. The play will be given in chiropractor and assisted his nesday night, and then came back
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. April.
daughter, Dr, Vera Aikin Cates to hand the Wildcat's of Tom
T. C. House were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.. Elbert Johns has been of South Vulton.
Farley a 38-36 lacing on Friday
Connie Stroup and boys of May- substituting for Mrs. Agnes NewBesides many others, he had night. The Red Devils of Central
Contract Funeral Home for, and !Member of:
field, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wray ton this week.
been pastor of the following cir- are district champs but they
and Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House.
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
in Tennessee, could not.draw more satisfaction
churches
The Red Devils journeyed to cuit
The people of this community Humboldt Tuesday night to face Shelbyville, Tullahoma, Pacson.
wish t ()extend their sympathy to the famous Hullblgpi ldt Rams. McLemoresville and `New Pros- from their victories than the Tigers do from beating two of their
the family of W.W. Casey who Humboldt is rated as the best pect.
traditional rivals when the chips
passed away Monday, March 7. team in the state. Their victory
He also leaves his wife, Mrs. were down. ;
He had been in poor health for over South Fulton Tuesday night Theresa M. Delong Aikin.
quite awhile.
The Tigers were very fortunwas their 37th. The final score
He leaves to mourn his going, wai 74 to 37.
ate in the Regional drawings
THREE
ROUTE
his wife, Mrs, Addie Casey, two
when they drew Bandana, a team
Films were shown to the iopMrs, C. E. Williams, Cor.
daughters, Mrs. Viola Sanders homore home economics class
agains: which they will be about
and Miss Lila Mae Casey, six last week. Films shown were on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan and-, evenly matched in height. The
grandchildren and two brothers cookery and buying.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Parrish were Bandana team is reported to be
and a host of other relatives and
If anyone just by chance should in Paducah shopping Wednes- ; about the fastest team to take to
friends. He was a good man and walk around the grade school day.
the court in Western Kentucky.,
will be greatly nitssed.
this year but the Cayce lads are
b u. ilding they would probably get
Henderand
Mr.
Walter
Mrs.
Mrs. George Gilliam is very knocked down by a big ball. The
determined to make another try
KinCarlie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
son
ill at this time.
P.-T.A. has bought 20 new balls dred were in Mayfield Wednes- to viin more laurels for C.H.S.
for the elementery grades.
day and visited WNGO broaPIERCE STATION
Each room has two balls, one casting station.
IV. W. Casey Succumbs
boys.
for.the
one
and
girls
the
for
Albert Hutchens celebrated his
Mrs. Railie Kingston has been Following Long Illness
NaPigue
City
the
Bertes
of
his
birthday last Wednesday at
sick for the past few days.
home near here. His brother, tional Bank visited Mrs. KirkTuesday
Services were held
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parrish
week
last
land's
classes
economic
wife
and
from
Hutchens
Charlie
and Farrah Parrish visited Frank afternoon at Bethlehem MethodFulton spent. the day with him. and gave a talk on "Money in Parrish Monday.
ist Church at Pilot Oak, for W.W.
A report from Wesley Burch- the Banks" a subject which the
Mrs. T. A. Jones has been Casey, who died at his home
am who is a patient in the Bap- classes have been studying.
quite ill for the past few days near Pilot Oak at 4 p.m. MonBobby Joe Goodwin, a sopho- and is in Jones Clinic.
tist Hospital in Memphis says
day. following an illness of two
that he is doing nicely and will more, received his eagle badge,
Mrs. W. E. Palmer. Mrs. Sarah years. He became seriously ill
be home in a few days. Mr. and one of the highest honors a Boy Hibbs visited Mr. and Mrs. Ocie about 10 days ago. Elder Wa-Mrs. W. D. Burcham and daugh- Scout may receive, at the Eagle Phillips Monday.
Perkins officiated. Burial, un—I'm- immediate &livery.'
ter, Margaret visited him during Scout banquet which was held
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brady of der direction of Jackson Broth, at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Pa- Jackson, Tenn., visited Walter ers. Funeral Home of Dukedom,
his stay.
Mr. and Mrs Bucl.Stem visited ducah, Feb. 24.
Tenn.. was in the church cemeRidgeway and Betty Sunday.
Mrs. Walter dhoppell in Martin
In April there will be held in
Mrs. Emmett Calchtell receiv- tery. He was 81. He leaves 111,
Choppell Obion, Tenn., a field day for all ed Word her-brother-in-law, Or- wife, Mrs. Addie Moore Case:last Saturday. Mrs.
spent se•-•::: al weeks in the Fulton the students of Obicn County. ton Oliver of Chicago, Ill., is zw. daughters, M:ss Lila Mae
Hospital.
Telephone 51
All schools will compete and the Seriously ill.
Casey and Mrs. Viola Sanders,
Mrs. Monal Roach is spending school recording the highest totMr. and Mrs. Jack Foster's ba- both of Mayfield; two brothers, 1
-a- few we--'s in Chicago with her al of points will be recognized as :7, Lartettei-has- been- -sick with • F. and N. B. Casey, both of j
IRON FIREMAN STOKERS
daughter, Mrs. Emil Johnson and the winning school. Some of the a cold the past few days.
Pilot Oak, and five grandthilH
Mr. Johnson.
events are spelling, health eduMr. and 'Mrs. Hillman Collier dren.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers spent a few cation, essay writing, grammer, and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Woodland
last
in
Mills
days
week arithmetic, music and numerous Ross Williams visited Mrs. Bettie
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. others. Last year Paul Bonds Williams Sunday afternoon.
Johnnie Rogers.
won the broad jump contest and
Mrs. Edd Brown visited Mr.
Jack Lowe attended the bas- Edward Hailey won the high and Mrs. R. L. Cannon last week.
ketball game in Medina, Tenn jumping contest.
Mrs J. S. Ladd visited Mr. and
Tuesday night.
Mrs juston Nanney a few days
has WANTED NEGRO CAPTURED last week.
Mrs. Mary Underwood
been moved from Fulton to the
Mrs. W. E. Palmer wishes to
Mike Ward, state policeman,
house recently vacated by her said
Sunday
that Herman thank the following for their doson, Eugene.
Vaughn, 40-year-old 'negro of nations on the covering of the
Mrs. Dewitt Matthews is Oaktcn, Ky., has I-ten captured. I Mt. Moriah church: Mrs. Tom
sper t.:.g a few days in Owen.- He has been wantei.' by Hickman Jones, Mrs. Sarah Hibbs, Mrs.
bore, Ky.
County officials for tie past 11 Orah Coffman, Mrs. Addie TayMrs. Jessie Rains has returned years on a charge of slaying Ken- lor, Ocie Yates, Carlie Kindred,
to her home in Kenton, Tenn.. ny Burgess, 35-year-old
white Doil Phillips; Tom Nabors, Tom
after a visit with her daughter, man of Clinton, Ky.
Golden, Doy Taylor, Mrs WalMrs. Jack Lowe.
Burgess was killed instantly ter Henderson, Walter Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Cruce when he was hit over the head Gobel Melton, Dewey Nelson, W.
has this amazing
have moved from their home with an ax handle.
W. Moore, Paul Howard, Dean
in Riceville to the home of Mrs.
About a month ago Sheriff Terrell, Frank Parrish, Ray Bonnew device that saves you time, steps 1
Maggie Johnson.
James Lee was told that Vaughn durant, Arie Phillips, C. E. Williams, Joe Gates, Emmett Caldv,-as living near Sikeston, Mo.
and soap on washday. This automatic
Vaughn is being held in the well, Frank Irvan, Guy Kindred,
injector accurately measures and
soap
Hickman County jail at Clinton, Carloss Hibbs, Paul Palmer, J.J.
aJi•aiting the May term of Circuit Clernents, L. P. Cyr, Baisel Philputs in the soap. You don't ever! need
Court. He is charged with man- lips, Mrs. A. C. Butts.
News
slaughter.
to be home while your washing is done.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morris spent
Little Kr.tie Brown is improv- last Friday visiting her sister, '
:ng after :'- everal weeks illness Mrs. A. C. Sell and Mr. Bell at ;
Gino
" ••-•,
-eef• ,,,e
virius priu2n-ionia.
their home 'near Dukedom.'
tro
us•
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The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky

DEAD DON'T
DREAM
SUNDAY - MONDAY
SUSAN HAYWARD
in

i
i

TUE, - WED. - THU!?

Added Comedy
—
Double Feature
EDWARD ARNOLD
in

SUTTERS GOLD
plus
, JIMMY LYDON

01111,0f STORM

•

e-

:I4

BABY
CHICKS

NEW BENDIX DELUXE MODEL B-215

FIRE

1..1,tornahr Soap injalOr OpligNal1

EACH WEEK

Serial and Cartoon

SAXON CHARM

With One Policy
Insure Against

LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM
HAIL
EXPLOSION
RIOT AND CIVIL
COMMOTION
FALLING AIRCRAFT
VEHICLE DAMAGE
SMOKE DAMAGE
• Phone or write for an onthe-premises survey and estimate
for your OWA farm.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Also:
That
Good
SWIFT'S
FEED

U. S.
Pullorum
Passed

Swift's
EGG MASH

— INSURANCE —
208 Main St.

Fulton

• Soaps, soaks, washes, rinses and damp-drys clothes
while you relax or shop.
•Improved "Tumble-Action". New cylinder design with
Potted Water Action gets clothes cleaner than ever.
• Costs less to buy and use than any other washer.

NOW YOU CAN BUY A BENDIX

EAD

(Model S-110, Including Normail Installation)
SWIFT'S EGG MASH

come

SWIFT'S CHICK STARTER MASH

ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS

afticsix

Only the Bendix gives
all these advantages!

SWIFT'S HATCHERY
411 East State Line

Fulton

ONLY

TODAY! YOU CAN BUY

$ 249"

A sufx Ar

BENNETT ZIECTRIC
324 Walnut
Phone 1540

1 STORES

217 Main St.
Phone 201

•••••••44,1
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